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QUESTION 1

You have an asset (Article) with one dependent asst (ArticleImage). Thesetwo assests are published and available on
delivery. The Article asset is edited and approved for the second time. In this case, which two statements are true? 

A. If dependency type is "Exists," you must have the ArticleImage approved. 

B. If dependency type is "Exists," youmust have the Article assetapproved. 

C. If dependency type is "Exact," you must haveonlythe ArticleImageassetapproved. 

D. If dependency type is "Exact," you must haveonlythe Articleassetapproved. 

E. If dependency type is "Exact," you must haveboththeArticle andArticleImageassetsapproved. 

Correct Answer: BD 

 

QUESTION 2

Which two administrative capabilitiesare included on the Admin tab in the Admininterface? 

A. User Generated Content 

B. User Profile 

C. Publishing 

D. Segment Creation 

E. In-Context editing 

Correct Answer: BE 

 

QUESTION 3

To reproduce an environment, which two backups are required at a minimum? 

A. cold backup of the database schema 

B. backup of the WebCenter Sites shared file system 

C. backup of the WebCenter Sites web applications 

D. backup of the Webserver configuration files 

Correct Answer: AC 

 

QUESTION 4
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Which statement is trueaboutapproval dependencies? 

A. Asset dependencies are stored in the AssetRelationTree table. 

B. Asset dependencies and composition dependencies are calculated independently. 

C. Collection and recommendation assets have a dependent query asset. 

D. Basic assets have only one type asset dependency relationship. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 5

Your client wants its website to support multiple channel delivery. The client has new requirements: 

1.The web pages should rearrange themselves for smaller devices and/or browser size and/or orientation. 

2.Editors do not need to do anything more or learn anything new than what they do or know currently, with regard to
their current 1024-pixel-wide website. 

3.The client wants to keep the amount of code testing to a minimum. 

Which solution best meets these requirements? 

A. Create multiple instances of Article assets, one each for the type of device that you want to support, and assign them
the appropriate template. 

B. Create multiple instances of responsive templates, one each for the type of device that you want to support, by using
namespaces to distinguish between them at request time. 

C. Install multiple WebCenter Sites delivery environments, one each for the type of devices that you want to support. 

D. Refactor your existing templates by using the open source CSS and JavaScript libraries to enable responsive
behaviors. 

Correct Answer: A 
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